The North Shore Birding Festival has reserved the Youth Camp at beautiful Wekiwa Springs State Park, 1800 Wekiwa Cir, Apopka, FL 32712. The park is about 30 minutes from the Lake Apopka North Shore, McDonald Canal area, where most field trips are based. Rent a cabin and enjoy birding any time in this exceptional park, home to Bachman’s Sparrow, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Red-headed Woodpecker, Whip-poor-wills, and many more. Take a dip in the spring and rent a kayak to explore the river. There will be a special Get to Know the Night Sky program on Friday night and a Night Birding walk on Saturday night. Box lunches for most all-day and morning field trips will be provided. For other meals, you will find a host of nearby restaurants.

Leader Cabins are priced as follows:

- Tequesta (special cabin with a kitchen and two separate living areas), maximum Covid-allowed occupancy is 4. Cost for 4 nights of festival: $480 plus Orange County and Tourist Development Council/sales tax combined rate of 12.5% or $60, total $540.
- Other leader cabins (Ais, Euchee, Seehokee, Puc Puggy, Mayami) with a refrigerator but no real no kitchen, restroom+shower, maximum Covid-allowed occupancy is 2. Cost for 4 nights of festival: $200 plus Orange County and Tourist Development Council/sales tax combined rate of 12.5% or $25, total $225.
- To follow COVID-19 protocol, the park does not permit guest turnover during the 4-day festival.

How to reserve:

- Verify cabin availability by communicating with Orange Audubon Society’s (OAS) treasurer Teresa Williams at mwilliams@cfl.rr.com or (407) 718-1977.
- Pay on OAS’ home page https://www.orangeaudubonfl.org/ on the yellow button on the bottom right — For Audubon Purchases Enter Amount Here/Pay Now. You can include a note re payment.
- You will receive an emailed receipt from PayPal. Closer to arrival time you will receive check-in instructions.

On the Youth Camp map below leader cabins are highlighted in yellow. Student cabins with bunk beds and shared bathhouses are also available. For prices and availability, email festival@orangeaudubonfl.org.
Leader Cabins

- Each Sleeps 4 People
- Restroom with Shower
- Climate Controlled
- Ceiling Fans
- Small Refrigerator
- Outdoor Porch
- Windows with Blinds
- Limited Electrical Outlets
- Clothing Storage Areas

North Circle
- Seehokee
- Puc Puggy (ADA)

South Circle
- Ais
- Euchee
- Duplex Cabin Sleeps 6
- Adjoining Restroom with Shower
- Climate Controlled
- Ceiling Fans
- 2 Small Refrigerators
- Outdoor Porch
- Windows with Blinds
- Limited Electrical Outlets
- Clothing Storage Areas

Leader Cabin
Mayami
• Deluxe Leader Cabin Sleeps 8 in 4 rooms
• Each room has a closet and dresser
• Centrally Located in Camp
• 2 Restrooms
• Climate Controlled
• Ceiling Fans
• Washer and Dryer
• Central Sitting Area
• Kitchenette with Refrigerator and Microwave
• ADA Accessible with Sidewalk from Parking Area

Tequesta
Amphitheater

- Presentation Area
- Projector Screen
- Projector Stand With Power
- Gently Illuminated for Night Programs
- Centrally Located in Camp
- Fire Ring
- Overlooks Lake Prevatt
Euchee Cabin Porch
Nature Hut Porch

Circle Near Parking Lot

Additional Gathering Spaces

South Fire Circle
North Fire Circle
Parking Areas

- Central Parking Area
  Parking for 23 + 2 ADA
  Overflow Corral for 10 Additional
- Recreation Hall Parking Area
  Parking for 50 +1 ADA
  Rear Driveway for Loading and Unloading
- Ball Field May Serve as Overflow Parking Area

Central Parking Lot ↑ and Overflow Corral ↓

Recreation Hall Parking Area

ADA Parking for Recreation Hall ↓